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JOSEPHDAINOW

The Civil Law and the Common Law:
Some Points of Comparison
INTRODUCTION

The interestof juristsin legal systemsother than their own and in
comparativelaw has been a matter of long tradition. At any rate,
during the twentiethcenturyand especiallyfrom about thirty years
ago, there has been an extraordinarygrowth of this interest. Now,
with the CommonMarketand all the other expandingprogramsof
internationaltrade and commerce,it is impossibleto overemphasize
the importanceof understandingthe nature and function of legal
systemsof othercountries.
In the legal history of WesternEuropeand of the countriesthat
receivedtheirlegal systemsfrom thesesources,one finds the establishment of the two great legal systemswhich are often made the basis
of comparativelaw studies. This does not overlookthe other legal
systemsoutsideof the continentalcivil law and the common law of
the Anglo-Saxoncountries.There are of coursenot only the different
legal systemsof the Asiatic countriesbut also within the European
continentitself thereis the legal systemwhich has long been in effect
in the Scandinaviancountries,and there are also the more recent
developmentsin the Sovietcountries.
All legal systemshavethe samepurposeof regulatingand harmonizing the human activitywithin their respectivesocieties,and in each
societythe legal systemforms part of the cultureand civilizationas
well as of the historyand the life of its people. The events of their
respectivehistoryhave led towardcertainfundamentalsimilaritiesand
differencesin theirlegal systems.In the countriesof Westerncivilization, the two best-knownsystemsare the civil law and the common
law, particularlyas exemplifiedin Franceand in England.
The concentrationin this articleon the civil law and the common
law is not intendedto derogatefrom the importanceand values of
otherlegal systems.At the sametime, it must also be recognizedthat
thereare many differences,for example,betweenthe laws of France
and Germany,as well as between England and the United States.
Nevertheless,in eachof thesetwo greatsystems,civil law and common
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law, there are certain characteristicsand general attributes that can
serveas basesfor a general comparison.
There are different ways of trying to explain civil and common law
as legal systems. One way might be to examine the elements of
resemblance or the points of difference, or even the history of their
respective establishment and the methods of their development. A
comparison could also be made from the point of view of their social
and economic objectives and the methods used to accomplish these
ends. All these points of view have a measure of truth, and they
should really be appreciatedall at once. On the other hand, there are
those people who say that there no longer exists any real difference
between the civil law and the common law by reason of the parallel
developments that have taken place in order to satisfy the same
societal needs in general conditions which are similar-the differences
which remain being only matters of degree rather than nature. There
are also some places in which the civil law and the common law
have been functioning together in what may be called a "mixed jurisdiction," like Louisiana, Quebec, Scotland and South Africa. For the
present kind of a study, the essential approach is to search for an
understanding of these two systems, and especially to identify and
understand the fundamental differences in their structures, in their
methods of thought and in their attitudes towards the law as a legal
system.
I.

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

A legal system is a living organism; it breathes, it grows, it evolves,
it is part of the life of the people for whom it functions. Consequently,
the first step in the direction of an understanding of the civil law and
of the common law is to glance briefly over their respective history
and development.
A. The civil law
The term "civil law" is derived from the Latin words "jus civile,"
by which the Romans designated the laws that only the Roman
citizens or "cives" were originally privileged to enjoy. For the other
people there was the "jus gentium." It is sometimes said that the
countries of the civil law are those which received their legal system
from the Roman law. While this in effect is true, it is only part of
the story. Furthermore,this referenceto Roman law can be appreciated
better in the light of an examination of the nature of its development along with its historical and social evolution during a period
of at least one thousand years,from the beginning of the formal written
law in the Twelve Tables up to the completion of Justinian'scodifications and compilations.
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To indicatebrieflythe salient points which stand out againstthis
background:there was an ancient period with a very narrow legal
systemwhich had strict and limited proceduralforms. When its insufficiencies
causedexcessivehardship,therewas establishedthe office
of the "praetor,"
wherebyliberalinfluencescould makethemselvesfelt
and be given concreteapplication.The strict ancient law, the "jus
civile," was temperedand at the same time supplementedby the
justiceand the equityof the new remediesand proceduresdeveloped
by the praetors.

As publicregardgrew for the smallnumberof highly skilledjurists,
their opinionswere often sought for clarificationand guidance. The
outstandingqualityof their achievementbroughtthem and their successorsa constantlyincreasingrecognition.In this manner,they served
not only as technicalinterpretersof the writtentext, but their knowledge and their wisdom also became indispensableelements in the
developmentof the law. In the courseof time these juristscame to
enjoy the very highest prestigein the law; emperorsand magistrates
not only soughttheir consultationand advicebut in generalfollowed
andadoptedtheiropinions.
During this time, not a matter of years or generationsbut of
centuries,some effortswere made to co-ordinateand group the rules
of law; there were also attemptsto compile the results of a very
large numberof actualcase decisions,especiallythe most significant
ones.
It was againstthis background,and to be understoodin the light of
it, that EmperorJustinianbroughttogetherthe greatjuristsof his day
and had them compilethe body of law that immortalizedhis name.
During the ensuing centuriesand in the Middle Ages, the Roman
law was eclipsedin many partsof Europe. However,it reappearedat
differenttimes and in variousways,it was modifiedand reinterpreted,
and by the eighteenthand nineteenthcenturiesit had acquiredthe
profoundappreciationof Europeanjuristsand scholars. Roman law
was at one of the peaksof its prestigewhen the severalpoliticalunificationsof WesternEuropeled to the unificationof the privatelaw
in the nationalmovementsof codification,especiallyin Franceand in
Germany.
The essentialcharacteristics
of these legislativecodificationsfixed
the basis and determinedthe nature of the legal systemsof which
they were the expression.
B. The common law
The common law, as a legal system,is associatedwith its origin
and developmentin England, where the social and economic and
politicalhistoryas well as the foundationof its law stem from the
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feudalsystemand its incidents.One aspectof this systemwas that the
settlementof disputeswas conductedon a purely local level, each
region acting independentlyand without knowledge of what the
otherswere doing. The rights and obligationsof individualsflowed
from the natureof theirpersonalstatuswithin the system.
When the king soughtto establisha moreimportantcentralpower,
he ran into seriousconflictwith the local authorities.Nevertheless,
in his qualityof sovereignjudgeand sourceof justice,and to discharge
his responsibilityfor the preservationof peace,he establishedhis own
courtswith judgeswho went on circuitthroughoutthe entirecountry.
Even though these were not courtsof generaljurisdiction,but only
competentin certainkinds of cases,they were not well receivedat
first. Sufficeit for presentpurposesto say that the king's courtswere
the victorsin the ensuing strugglefor authority. By means of their
decisionsthey createdthe first uniform rules and the first basis of
uniformityin the legal order,by establishinggeneral norms which
were commonthroughoutthe whole country. It was a form of general law or commonlaw for all partsof the realm; hence the name,
commonlaw.
This growth and consolidationof the courtsystemin Englandtook
place chronologicallymuch earlierthan the evolutionof Parliament.
After the law-makingfunction of legislationhad come into its own
importance,therewere stagesduringwhich therewas a deep jealousy
enactmenthad to be
on the partof the courts. Since a parliamentary
an encroachment
nature
its
was
each
statute
the
courts,
by
appliedby
the protection
embodied
which
law
the
common
of
the
domain
on
the
Whenever
the
of
of the rights
legislationwas directly
people.
were obligedto render
the
courts
applicableto a particularsituation,
theirdecisionsin accordancewith the text,but wheneverany question
or doubtcouldbe raised,the statutewas given a narrowinterpretation
so as to minimize its encroachmentupon the common law and to
preservea maximumof authorityin the courts.
These two historicalconflicts,and the way in which they were
resolved,provide considerableinsight for an understandingof the
natureof the commonlaw asa legalsystem.
A thirdsubjectwhich shouldbe mentionedis the developmentof the
system known as "equity,"apart and distinct from "law" but supplementaryto it. To make remediesavailablefor harsh situations,to
establishnew procedures,and in order to meet all sorts of new
problems,recoursewashad to the authorityof the King in his sovereign
capacity;he delegatedthis functionto an officialcalledthe Chancellor
of the Royal Court. In the courseof time, this becamethe Courtof
Chancery,throughwhich there developeda substantialbody of col-
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lateral and independentlaw. Thus, English law consisted at the
sametimeof "law"and"equity."
One can hardly overlooknoting the strongresemblanceto Roman
law, wherethe praetorianlaw developedalongsidebut independently
of the "jus civile." Furthermore,the more recent movement in
England and the United Statesto combine"law"and "equity"may
resemble,more than documentationhas thus far established,the
definitive consolidationswhich were eventually effectuatedin the
Romanlaw.
It is not entirelyunreasonableto considerthe English development
of equityand its ultimatefusionwith law as stagesin the evolutionof
English law through which the Roman law passedmany centuries
ago. The legal systemof the commonlaw is much younger,having
had only a few hundredsyearsof existence.During the first centuries
of the historyof Romanlaw, the developmentwas equallypragmatic,
based on experienceand adjustment;there, also, the sourcesof law
wereratherin specificdecisionsand imperialdecreesthanin systematic
compilationsof legislativetexts. The first systematicexpositionof the
Institutesof Gaius in the third century in actualitypresentedthe
essenceof sevencenturiesof legalevolution.
The historyand the evolutionof equity in English law strikingly
resemblethe developmentof praetorianjusticein Romanlaw. It may
very well be askedwhetherthe commonlaw is not in the processof
passingthroughthe stagesof developmentwhich the civil law experiencedlong ago, and whetherthe futureof the commonlaw might not
in some measurebe anticipatedin the historyof the civil law.
In both the "law"and "equity"branchesof the common law, the
establishedbodyof legal rulescameessentiallyfrom judicialdecisions.
Accordingto the declarative(or customary)theory, these decisions
were merelythe concreteexpressionor evidenceof the commonlaw
which, so to speak,had a permanentand universalexistence.According to the creative(or judicial) theory,the modern and more frank
positionis to recognizethat the decided cases were the very source
andthe essenceof the law.
II.

LEGISLATION AND JUDICIAL DECISIONS

From the foregoingit can be seenthat two vital and essentialpoints
of referencefor a comparisonof the sourcesof positivelaw in the
civil law and the common law are "legislation"and "judicialdecisions."To reversethe phrase,in common-lawthinking the distinction wouldbe "caselaw"and "enactedlaw." It is necessaryto examine
eachof thesetopicsin the two legalsystems.
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A. Legislationas the basis of the civil law
Generally,in civil law jurisdictionsthe main sourceor basisof the
law is legislation,and large areasare codifiedin a systematicmanner.
These codes constitutea very distinctivefeatureof a Romanistlegal
system,or the so-calledcivil law. Although in the form of statutes
duly enacted by the proper legislative procedure,these codes are
quitedifferentfromordinarystatutes.
A civil code is a book which containsthe laws that regulatethe
relationshipsbetweenindividuals.Generallyit containsthe following
topics:personsand the family,things and ownership,successionsand
donations,matrimonialpropertyregimes, obligationsand contracts,
civil responsibility,sale, lease, and specialcontracts,as well as liberative prescription(statute of limitations) and acquisitiveprescription
(adversepossession).A code is not a list of specialrulesfor particular
situations; it is, rather, a body of general principles carefully arranged and closely integrated.A code achieves the highest level of generalization based upon a scientific structure of classification. A code
purportsto be comprehensiveand to encompass the entire subject matter, not in the details but in the principles, and to provide answers for
questions which may arise.
The nature of such a code naturally calls for a liberal interpretation
in order that it may serve as the basis of decision for new situations.
The same method of liberal interpretation likewise prevails for the
ordinary statutes in a civil law jurisdiction. There'is a great respect
and high regard for legislation as the basic source of the law.
A significant feature about legislation in modern civil law is the
importance attached to the preparatory works and the draftsmen's
comments, as well as the parliamentarydiscussionsin connection with
its initial formulation. This is especially true of the codes, and
particularlyduring the earlier periods of their interpretation. Thus, in
France the history of the drafts, the observations of the courts, the
debates and the changes, were indispensable to the interpretation of

the CodeNapoleon.

B. Judicialdecisionsas the basisof the commonlaw
Looking at the law in England, the picture is a totally different one.
During the formative period of English legal history, there was no
strong central legislative body, but there were the powerful king's
courts.
When a court decided a particular case, its decision was not only
the law for those parties, but had to be followed in future cases of
the same sort, thereby becoming a part of the general or common
law. Thus, the common law, as a body of law, consisted of all the
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rules that could be generalizedout of judicialdecisions. New problems broughtnew cases,and these enrichedthe rules of the common
law.

Actually,the commonlaw was conceivedas being all-inclusiveand
complete;if a rulehad not alreadybeen formulated,it was the judge's
responsibilityto declare it. Thus, judicial decisionswere both the
sourceand the proofof the law, pronouncedin connectionwith actual
cases.

What gave stabilityand continuityto this systemwas the doctrine
of "precedent."Once a point had been decided,the same resulthad
to be reachedfor the sameproblem;the judge was obligedto "follow"
the earlierdecision,the precedent.However,since courtsare jealous
of their prerogatives,the rule of precedentwas applied only to the
"ratio decidendi"or the exact point which was indispensableand
necessaryto reach a decision. Non-essentialpoints were classifiedas
"obiterdicta"andwerenot binding.
If a new situation resembleda prior case but was not exactly
the same,then two possibilitieswere open to the judge. If he felt that
it would be the sociallydesirableresultto have the same solution,he
could "apply"the rule of the earlier case. However, if the judge
felt the other way, he could "distinguish"the previousdecisionand
leave its applicationlimitedto the specificfact situationwhich it controlled. In extreme situations,a court could brand an earlier case
as erroneousand "overrule"it, therebyprovidinga new precedentfor
the pointinvolved.
The firsttwo of thesetechniques,following precedentand applying
the rule, assuredstabilityand continuityof the law with the corollary
of a reasonableprotectionof the partiesinvolvedand the securityof
The lattertwo techniques,distinguishingand overlegal relationships.
made
room
for flexibilityand permittedadjustmentto new
ruling,
conditions.
In the developmentof the common law, in short, the focal point
hasbeenthe judge.
C. Legislationin thecommonlaw
Of course,there is also legislationin the common-lawcountries.
The first striking feature about this legislation is that statutesare
usually not formulatedin terms of general principlesbut consist
ratherof particularrules intended to control certain fact situations
specifiedwith considerabledetail. Recently there have been some
notableexceptions,and it mightbe askedwhetherthis is the beginning
of a movementtowardcodification.
In consideringthe place of legislationin the common law, it is
necessaryto rememberthe historicalfact that the growth of Parlia-
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ment was a popularexpressionto counterbalancethe power of the
king. For their part, the king and the efficientorganizationof the
king's courts manifested a jealous and sometimeshostile attitude
towardsParliamentand its increasingpower. The judges refusedto
place any value on legislativehistoryor preparatoryworks, and they
soughtby all meansto minimizethe infringementof their "common
law." This resultedin the adoptionof very strictmethodsof statutory
interpretation.
In turn,to counteracttheserestrictivejudicialtactics,the draftingof
bills for legislativeconsiderationbecame an art in the expressionof
succinctdetail in orderto assuremaximumfulfillmentof the legislativeintentin specificsituations.
By way of contrast,in the systemof the civil law and of codifiedlaw,
legislationoccupiesthe most highly respectedplaceas a sourceof law.
The attitudeof the courts is not only one of liberal and extensive
interpretationof texts. Even in totally new kinds of cases, civil law
courtsgenerallylook for a legislativetext and its underlyingprinciples
which they can use in one way or anotheras a basis for their new
decision.
D. Judicialdecisionsin the civillaw
It is sometimessaid that in civil law jurisdictionsthe function of
the courtis merelyto apply the writtenlaw. This is a very curtailed
statement,andit wouldmeana verynarrowjudicialfunction.Actually,
when a courtappliesa law, it has to interpretthatlaw; in the processof
interpretationthe court may well extend the scope of the law considerablybeyond that originally contemplated.By this method of
interpretationand by filling in gaps where the written law is silent
or insufficient,the civil law courtcan be consideredas "making"law,
interstitially.
In this manner,the utilizationof priordecisionsis mainlyon points
of the writtentexts,whereasin the commonlaw, the
of interpretation
decisionsare themselvesthe sourceof law and "make"law "fromthe
wholecloth,"as it were.
In the civil law system,courts are not bound to follow previous
judicial decisions. Each new decision must be grounded on the
authorityof the legislativetext which providesthe basisof continuity
and stability.This does not precludethe same result in a later case,
becausethe sametext and the samereasonsleadto the sameconclusion.
However, there is no binding rule of precedent;each case must be
decidedon the primaryauthorityof legislation,and the reasonsfor
the decisionmust be stated. A court may not rendera judgmentin
the natureof a generalrule.
In some countrieslike Franceand Belgium, the practicehas been
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consolidatedthat when a certainpoint has been consistentlydecided
in the same way by an appreciablenumber of cases, it becomes
constante"and is consideredbinding in future cases.
"jurisprudence
This servesto stabilizethe interpretation
of the law.
In addition,after a second "cassation"(judgment of lower court
annulled and case remandedfor retrial) by the highest court of
appealin these two countries,the lower tribunalis obliged to accept
the solutionindicated.
There is also an increasingtendencyamong attorneysto cite cases
as well as codesandotherlegislativetexts.
Finally, for some topics there are very few legislativeprovisions,
for example,in France,in connectionwith the civil responsibilityfor
delictsand quasi-delicts.Thus, the elaborationof more detailedrules
is necessarilydelegatedto judicialdecisionsin particularcases.
E. Comparative
comments
In comparativestudiesof civil law and commonlaw, it is sometimes
concludedon the basis of the foregoing observationsthat the net
resultis approximatelythe samein both systems.In effect,while the
common law startswith a case-lawbasis it also includes legislative
and while the civil law startswith a legislativebasis,
encroachments,
it incorporatesdevelopmentsof case-law.While this is a correctstatement,it is fraughtwith the errorsand pitfallsof partialtruth.
As sourcesof positive law, legislationand judicial decisionshave
their place in both systems,but their relative importanceis very
different. It is not conduciveto an understandingof the civil law
and the commonlaw to saythat the differenceis merelyone of degree.
Despitethe fact that legislationinfiltratesinto the commonlaw, and
regardlessof the increasingimportanceof judicial decisions in a
civil law country,the fundamentaldifferencein the nature of the
two systemscontinuesto expressitself in many other ways. The statutes in Englandand judiciallaw-makingin Francehave not brought
aboutany changein the classificationof the respectivelegal systems.
On the contrary,the importanceof the differencebetween the civil
law and common law is confirmedby an examinationin the two
systemsof their doctrinalmaterials,legal educationand modes of
research,as well as in the organizationand functioning of their
judicialsystems.
III.

DOCTRINAL MATERIALS, LEGAL EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

As a result of the relative importanceof legislationand judicial
decisionsin the civil law, on the one hand, and in the commonlaw,
on the other,there follow a numberof other essentialconsequences,
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among which must be mentionedthe natureand place of doctrinal
materials,legaleducationandresearch.
A. Doctrinalmaterials
In civil law countries,the treatisesand commentariesof legal writers
are generallyexpressedin the form of systematicexpositionsand in
discussionsaboutbroadlegal principles.These works formulategeneral theoriesabout the basic codes and legislation,in relationto the
evolutionof the legalsystemas a whole.
In common-lawcountries,thereis not as largea quantityof doctrinal
writings,and these are likely to consistof analysesof decided cases
with the objectof classifyingthem and distinguishingthe rules they
represent.The evolutionof the law is tracedby meansof individual
points progressivelyestablishedin a seriesof judicialdecisions. The
purposeof these doctrinal writings is thus to compile the decided
cases,and then to establishand evaluatetheir distilled essence. The
casesare classifiedand arrangedin a mannerwhich will show up the
evolutionof the law. As authoritiesin their pleadingsand in their
judgments,the attorneysand the judgesprimarilycite previouscases
ratherthanworksof doctrine.
In the civil law, the doctrineis an inherentpart of the systemand
is indispensableto a systematicand analyticalunderstandingof it.
The doctrineis not a recognizedsourceof law, but it has exerciseda
greatinfluencein the developmentof the law. It molds the minds of
students,it gives directionto the work of the practitionersand to the
deliberationsof the judges, and it guides the legislatorstowards
consistencyand systematization.

B. Legaleducation
There is naturallya direct reciprocalinfluencebetweenthe nature
of a legal systemand the patternof legal education. The nature of
the former promotesthe method of the latter, which in turn perpetuatesthe original characterof the system. The programof law
studiesand the methodof legal educationestablishand fix the fundamentalunderstandingand the mode of thought which conditionthe
individualforhis entireprofessionalcareer.
Legal educationfor the civil law is centeredon legislation,codification and doctrine,on a veryhigh level of abstraction.The greatrespect
for legislationis basic to the judge'sapproacheven when he uses a
of it.
statuteas his startingpointfor a liberalinterpretation
In contrast,legal educationfor the commonlaw is foundedon the
primacyof the decided cases; it emphasizesthe importantrole of
the king's courtsin the developmentand unificationof law, and it
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inclinestowarda strictinterpretationof statutesin orderto minimize
the legislativeencroachment
on thejudicialprerogative.
the
names
of
the civil law are the names of professors
Thus,
great
who wrotethe treatisesand createdthe doctrine,e.g., Bartolus,Domat,
Pothier, Savigny, Ihering, Planiol, Capitant,Laurent and Depage.
By contrast,the heroesof the commonlaw are the outstandingjudges
who contributedmost to its development,like Coke, Hardwicke,
Mansfield,Marshall,Story,HolmesandBrandeis.
In England,the trainingof young juristswas long consideredto
be a function and responsibilityof the practicingbar; the Inns of
Court still provide an indispensablestage in the preparationof
barristers.The universityrole in legal educationis relativelyrecent.
On the Continent,the study of law was alwaysa part of the higher
educationof the universities.In the United States, legal education
has been establishedas a programof universityinstruction,and there
has also been a growing recognitionof the doctrinal writings of
outstandinglaw professors.
In the specificcoursesof studyin Englandand in the United States,
the law studentfinds himself engagedin the discussionof actualand
hypotheticalpracticalproblems. He learns very carefullythe cases
which have acquiredgreat importance,and he developsa skill in
analyzingjudicialdecisionsin orderto identifythe narrowholding of
a judgmentwhich is entitled to the applicationof stare decisis as a
precedent,while at the same time learning to distinguishit from
other cases.

In civil law countries,the studentstartshis study with codes and
textbooks. He learns about the Justiniancodificationsand their influenceon his present-daylegal system. He is taughtgeneralprinciples
and how to think in abstractions.It becomespart of his being to
appreciateclassificationand co-ordinationof subjectmatter, and to
take for granteda comprehensiveness
of the law as systematicand a
whole. It is only recentlyin countrieslike Franceand Belgiumthat
the law studenthas been requiredto read some decidedcases,and he
usuallyattachesonly secondaryimportanceto the judicial decisions.
He concentrateson the codes,the treatises,and the notestakenduring
theformallecturesby his professors.
Of course,the common-lawstudent does not completely ignore
law books of general import and philosophicalspeculation.At the
same time, the civil law studentnow has occasionto come to know
and to appreciatecertainjudicialdecisions,especiallyin the new programs of "travauxpratiques,"which often include the study and dis-

cussion of actual cases and practicalproblems. Nevertheless,it is
necessaryto recognize that the training and formationof the law
studentare inevitablypredicatedupon the natureof the legal system.
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Thus, we return to the original affirmationthat judicial decisions
determinethe natureof the commonlaw system,while legislationis
the basiccharacteristic
of the civillaw.
C. Research
The same affirmationcan be made in connectionwith the methods
of legal research. In the civil law system, inquiry usually begins
with the codesandotherlegislation,then it seeksout the commentators
and the treatises,and only in third place do cases come in for considerationand evaluation.Furthermore,withoutthe rule of precedent
and the principleof staredecisis,priorjudicialdecisionsare not necessarily acceptedas weighty authorities.Actually, each new decision
restsprimarilyon the originalcodeor legislativetext.
In the commonlaw, as such,researchis focusedessentiallyon prior
judicial decisions,as a result of the very nature of the system. Of
course,legislationis controllingwhere applicable,and it has to be
examinedto determinequestionsof applicability,but here again the
becomethe binding authoritywhereasin the
judicialinterpretations
civil law tradition,each case is relatedback essentiallyto the legislativeauthority.
Neither in the civil law nor in the common law is the indicated
methodof researchan exclusiveone. However,in each systemthere
is a basic approachand method of thought that is distinctivein its
emphasis.
IV. JUDGESAND COURTS

The differencesin the natureof the legal systemsof the civil law
and the common law also manifest themselveswith referenceto
their respectivejudgesand courts. Of course,the essentialobjectiveis
everywherethe same: to answer questionsof law and to resolve
disputes.However,in orderto understandthe two systemsproperly,
there are disparitieswhich must be recognizedand evaluated. For
more specificidentificationof ideas,it is useful to considerfive points
of reference:the trainingand recruitmentof judges, the method of
arriving at decisions, the personalizationof opinions or the collegiality of judgments,the mannerof writing opinions,and the attitude of the judge in case of silenceand insufficiencyof the written
or establishedlaw.
A. The trainingandrecruitmentof judges
The trainingand the recruitmentof judgesand the natureof their
tenure are very importantfactors in determiningtheir modes of
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thought,their methodsof work and the ways in which they decide
cases.
In the common-lawcountries,there is no particulartraining for
judges apartfrom the fact that it is necessaryto be an attorneyor
barristerwith a numberof yearsof experienceand reputation.After
having succeededas a practitioner,one is either appointedby the
government,as in England, or elected by the people, as in many
Americanstates. The backgroundof his experiencein practiceconditionshis mode of thoughtand his methodof work in discharginghis
responsibilitiesas a member of the court. In a legal system based
essentiallyon decidedcases,the judges must necessarilybe practical,
and the elevationof a memberof the bar to a seat on the bench is
the perfectlynaturalprocedure.It is to be expectedthat theirmanner
of thinking,working and deciding legal questionsshould be a continuationof what it was when they were attorneysand barristers.
In certaincivil law countrieslike France,thereis a greaterdifference
betweenthe judicialfunctionand the practiceof law. The lawyerand
the judge both have the same legal educationat the universitylevel;
after that, however,each individualmust make his choice of career,
and goes into the practicalapprenticeshiptrainingfor the branchof
the legal professionhe has selected. Going directlyfrom law study
into a judicial association,the future judge approachesthe law primarily throughthe theoreticaleducationwhich he has received. He
findshimselfwith otherpeoplewho envisionthe law in the sameway
as he does, that is, as a comprehensivebody of legal principlescoordinatedat a high levelof generalizationandabstraction.
B. The methodof decidingcases
For their point of departure,civil law judges searchthe legislation
for the controllingprincipleand the rules which govern the subject;
this principleor rule is then appliedor interpretedaccordingto the
particularfacts of the casein dispute. The reasoningprocessis to go
fromthe generalprincipleto the specialcase.
On the contrary,common-lawjudges search in the previousdecisions for a similar case, and are guided accordingly.If a statute
is involvedand the text is clear,the judge abidesby its provisions;but
if doubt or ambiguitycan avoid the statute'sapplicability,there is
againresortto a searchof previousdecisionsfor common-lawauthority
as a basisof decision.From anotherpoint of view, it can be said that
in a common-lawcountrythe judge must give effectto a clearly-stated
statutoryrule, while the judge in a civil law countryis.sometimes
givenwide discretionary
powersthroughbroadlystatedlegislation.
Anotherpoint of interestis that the common-lawjury trial in civil
cases left the determinationof facts to the jury, so that the judicial
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techniqueof reducingthe powerof the jury was to broadenthe scope
of "mattersof law" which fell within the judge'spower. In the civil
law, a jury in civil casesis eithervery rareor nonexistent,so that the
judgeis in completecontrolof all phasesof the trial.
All this does not preventthe common-lawjudge from discussing
generalprinciplesnor the civil law judge from taking casesinto consideration.However, they do so with a differencein point of view
and in method that is very significanteven in situationswhich bear
resemblance
to one another.
substantial
C. Thepersonalorcollectivecharacterof decisions
In the continentalcountries,judges enjoy a desirableprestigeand
security,but their emolumentsare perhapsmore modest than elsewhere. By reasonof the usual collegial systemof their organization
and procedure,the judges always remain anonymous;consequently,
the benchdoes not attractthe strongestpersonalitiesof the profession.
In England, Canada,the United States,and other countriesof the
commonlaw, opinionsare identifiedwith theirjudicialauthors;there
can be dissentingor concurringopinions, and each judge has the
possibilityof setting forth his own point of view. In this manner,
the personalityof a greatjuristmakesitself felt and appreciated,and
such a person makes a substantialcontributionto the development
of the law.
D. The mannerof writingopinionsanddecisions
When it comes to the writing of judicial opinions and decisions
in the two systems,the differenceis very striking. In the common
law, there is first a more or less organized exposition of all the
facts that led to the controversyand that furnish the base for the
analysisof the legal problem. Then an examinationis made of the
previouscaseswhich resemblethe presentone, especiallythose cases
which have been cited by the partiesin the litigation. All these have
to be analyzedandevaluatedin orderto determinewhichareanalogous
to the case in hand and which are to be distinguished.Finally, the
courtdecideswhich precedentsare in point, and it is on the basisof
theirauthoritythatthe new decisionis grounded.
In the civil law, decisionsare much shorter;it would seem that the
higher the court in the judicialhierarchy,the shorterits judgment.
A meager outline of the essentiallyrelevantfacts is followed by a
succinctstatementof the applicableprinciplesand rules of law; then
there is the conclusionwhich resultsfrom the applicationof the law
to the factsof the particularcase. There is a strictprohibitionagainst
the renditionof a judgmentin the form of a generalruling. Thus, it
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is evidenthow much the mannerof writingopinionsreflectsthe basic
mode of thought for legal problemsand for their solution.
Again, while the respectivejudges have different approachesin
the selectionof relevantauthorities,it would not be correctto leave
the impressionof a completedifferentiationbetweenthe two systems.
On the one hand,the courtreportsof the commonlaw may well contain important discussionand substantialdevelopmentof general
principles.On the other hand, in civil law countries,the recordfiles
of the judge or of the Minist?rePublic often contain all the details
and the facts of the dispute. Nevertheless,as alreadynoted in other
contexts,the point of departureand the method of approachare
altogetherdifferent,again reflectingthe differencein the nature of
the two legalsystems.
E. Silence or insufficiencyof the written or establishedlaw
Anotherimportantitem of differencebetweenthe commonlaw and
the civil law is found in the attitudeof the judge in the event of the
silenceor insufficiency
of the writtenor establishedlaw, the unprovidedfor case. This doesnot presentanyproblemfor the common-lawjudge;
he is then entirelywithin his field if he finds or makesthe rule of decision. By contrast,for him the difficultyariseswhen thereis a pertinent
legislativetext not to his liking; the challengethen is to restrictthe
scopeof its application.
On the otherhand,by reasonof the legislativebasisof the civil law,
the judge in this system finds himself in an embarrassingsituation
when the writtenlaw is silentor insufficienton an essentialissue.The
judge cannotrefuseto adjudicateunder penaltyof being guilty of a
denialof justice.The variouscivil law countrieshave adopteddifferent
formulasto guide and instructthe judgesin this respect.Article 1 of
the SwissCivil Codeauthorizesthe judgeto renderthe decisionwhich
he would make if he were legislator;in Franceand in Belgium,he is
given only the instructionto adjudicate.Article 21 of the Louisiana
Civil Codeindicatesthat the judge must decideequitablyaccordingto
naturallaw and reasonor acceptedusage.In Germany,the traditionis
that the judge must fill gaps in the written law; one way of doing
this is to makeuse of customarylaw as a sourceof law, or else to resort
to generalprinciples.
Whateverthe explanationgiven (to fill in gaps or to effectuatethe
presumedintent of the parties),or the techniqueused (interpretation
or analogy,recourseto custom or general principles),the civil law
judges are not always limited to a mere application of the law; in effect

they are obliged to make law. Does this not then have the effect of
eliminatingthe importantdistinctionbetween the common law and
the civillaw?
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The answermustbe in the negativelIn the firstplace,in a Romanist
legal system,the writtenlaw is the supremesourceof law; it is only in
the caseof silenceor insufficiencyof the writtenlaw that the judge is
obliged to be creative.This mode of judiciallegislationby the civil
law courtsrepresentsonly the exception,only a very small fraction
of the totalityof the law; whereas,in the common-lawcountries,the
principalmassand all the residuaryareasof the law arewhat is called
"judge-madelaw"becausethe essentialsourceof this law is in the decidedcases.
In the secondplace,the common-lawjudgedirectlycreatesthe rules
of law; this is the significantaspectof his functionand of his official
authority.When a civil law judge establishesnew rulesof law, he does
so eitherby virtueof an exceptionallegislativedelegationor in most
instancesby virtue of his power of interpretationof the legislative
text. In this lattercase,it is still in the writtenlaw that he seeks the
applicablegeneralprinciplesor the basesof a reasoningby analogy.
In the third place,the systemand the characterof completenessof
the codes in civil law countriesseriouslyrestrictthe scope of this
judicialfunction.
Finally,in the extent to which it is exercised,this creativefunction
of the judicialauthorityremainsmarginaland insufficientto change
the natureof the legalsystem.
In summary,the history,the sourcesand the natureof its development are never effacedfrom a well-established
legal system.
CONCLUSION

Even thoughit be admittedthat the civil law and the commonlaw
startedfrom oppositeextremes,it is sometimessaid that as a resultof
the movementseach has made in the directionof the other, there is
no longermuch differencebetweenthem. The same socialneeds,and
similareconomicand technicalconditions,have led to the adoptionof
similarsolutionsfor their legal problems.If it is true that the results
areso closeto eachother,the methodsusedto reachthem arenevertheless extremelydivergent,and the matteris not that simple.
Conversely,neitherwouldit be correctto say that therehas been no
betweenthese two greatsystems.The place and funcrapprochement
tion of legislationandjudicialdecisionsin the civil law, on the one side,
and in the commonlaw, on the other,arenot so strictas to be mutually
exclusive.
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that it does not have the effectof alteringthe fundamentalnatureof
the system,which remainsin the final analysiswhat it has alwaysbeen.
The matterof "mixedjurisdictions,"
wheremajorareasof both civil
law and commonlaw have cometogetherinto a living continuity,as in
Louisiana,Quebec and Scotland,is anothertopic and one of great
interest.However,it is muchtoo extensivefor morethanmeremention
at thistime.
It is apparentthat the purposeof these commentshas not been to
reacha relativeevaluationof thesetwo greatlegal systems.In its own
ethnic and historicalframework,each system has served well the
its abilityto satisfy
societyin whichit functions;eachhas demonstrated
the social and economicneeds of a societyin constantchange.Each
has also maintaineda balancebetweenthe elementsof flexibilityand
adaptation,on the one hand, while assuringthe essentialattributesof
stabilityandsecurity,on the other.
In everycountry,a legal systemis a partof the life and the cultureof
the peoplefor whoseneedsit has developed.Its evolution,includingits
susceptibilityto outsideinfluences,cannotbe dissociatedfrom its own
characteristics.
This shouldneverbe lost from sight;this is whatmakes
for the usefulnessof comparativestudyin a world whereinternational
relationsand activitiesare taking an increasinglyimportantplace.

